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In Jussi’s ”Sound Tracks”
By Roger Alderstrand

M

y first contact with Jussi Björling
was as an 8-year-old, when
my family visited my maternal
grandmother on Sweden’s West coast. She
had an EP recording of “O holy night,” and
when it was playing, nobody was permitted
to talk: “Quiet, Jussi is singing!” It wasn’t
unusual for my grandmother to listen to
him. I clearly couldn’t understand his singing’s quality to the fullest, but my grandmother’s admiration made a mark on me.
When, many years later I began to
listen to classical music, there was a radio
program with the legendary Swedish presenter Sten Frykberg. He often played Jussi,
for whom he had often acted as orchestra
leader. I felt the same old feelings of emotional elevation and respect. This was a real
singer! I began to buy LP’s with Jussi.
Because of work, I moved to Härjedalen (in Northern Sweden) in 1977, and
it wasn’t long before I heard about a Jussi
concert in Sveg’s nearby town church. It
was an exciting feeling, when I occasionally
visited it, to think that his voice had been
heard between these thick walls. I then often visited Borlänge on my way to my native
Eskilstuna, and the old Björling museum at
the open-air museum at Gammelgården,
which had many interesting objects on
display. Then, when the new museum
was opened on my birthday of October 22
(1994), my visits became frequent; guide
Bertil Bengtsson answered my questions
about Sveg by pulling out a page from a
1922 travel diary. Well-known place names
like Rätan, Vemdalen, Hede and Älvros
showed that Jussi as a little boy had been
in my neighborhood! How could I learn
more? Many local visits were in vain, so
a trip to the Royal Library in Stockholm
became necessary. Here kind people took
out old bound newspapers and in absolute
silence I turned the yellowing pages. The

hours passed, but then suddenly:
“The Björling quartet gave a recital
yesterday in the town church, which was
almost full.”
That was in Östersund and I was able
to establish the date as August 4. The review
spoke of “a worthy and well-chosen program. It was a real pleasure to again hear
the well-trained boy voices and see with
what security they present their singing.
The public was rather numerous and left the
church very pleased.” My heart raced, still
more pages were silently turned and soon
there was a tour advertisement for Duved,
Undersåker, Marby, Oviken, Berg, Klövsjö,
Rätan, Vemdalen, Hede, Linsell - and Sveg!
The 24th of August at 8 PM, Jussi, as one
of the family quartet, had sung in Sveg’s
church! The rumor had proved true and I
had found my first 13 Jussi recitals.
After reporting on my findings to
Harald at the museum, he gave me a tip
about a diary that Ingrid Palm had. She had
the original and promised to help me with
the whole Norrland Tour, which I had now
decided to try to document. The boys’ cousin Märta had come along on that tour, and
made notes on important and minor things,
and now Ingrid was typing these notes. A
full page filled with places was the starting point for my research in microfilmed
newspapers during the Summer of 2001.
One place led to another, one advertisement
followed another, one announcement after
another, one review to another and soon
I had marked in an extensive tour on the
map of lower Norrland. From Borlänge to
Sundsvall and north along the coast up to
Nordmaling. Later on, west to Strömsund
and south through Jämtland. I already had
Härjedalen ( where Sveg is).
In the announcements, it was often
stressed that the boys had just returned
from an acclaimed US tour, and different

reviews from that tour were often cited.
During recitals Papa David talked about
the land to the west and brought greetings
from Swedes there. The few times there
were reviews on this tour, the critics were
without exception, positive, astonished
at what well-trained and strong voices
these little boys had. The repertoire was
largely religious, but also patriotic things
like “Sverige” and “Sten Sture” were on the
program. All four sang solos, the three boys
joined their bright voices and sometimes it
was a real Björling Quartet. The holiness of
the church nave could prevent applause, but
there was nothing wrong with the public’s
appreciation! The critics often complain of
low attendance and the reasons could vary,
probably the name Björling was not well
known enough at that time.
When I summarized my research
during the summer of 2001, I was stunned.
47 previously unknown performances!
Harald was delighted when I presented all
the cuttings.
Talk about child labor! And this was
just three months during one of many tours.
What would today’s social workers say
about all that hard singing? Surely there
were tiring and long drives, uncomfortable
overnight places, sometimes several performances on the same day, nerves before
performances and David’s strange regime.
Today we talk about “missing foundations”
to clarify problematic youths and adults.
If a child can’t grow up in peace and quiet
the first important years, they can later be
restless, aggressive against others and even
drawn to drug abuse.
The years that followed was a constant
reading of microfilm, and province after
province, year after year were mapped. On
January 29, 2003, I was in Östersund and
missed my bus home. To pass the time, I
went to the library there with a vague idea
in the back of my head about an “empty”
summer in 1918 and the review from 1922
about “hearing them again,” so I sat down
to read microfilm. A few hours work gave
20 new recitals in Jämtland! What luck that
the bus left without me!
There wasn’t only microfilm in the
libraries. Starting in 2003, I traveled around
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southern Sweden and asked at church offices, newspaper managements, community
centers, different archives and other places
if there was any information about the
Björling Quartet. Sometimes there could be
very dusty bound newspapers, sometimes a
notice about the hire of a church, sometimes—nothing.
In the beginning, I often photographed
the material with a regular camera and had
to wait several days for the results, anxious
because I didn’t know if the pictures would
be sharp enough. Later I bought a digital
camera and a little printer, so I could check
the pictures right away.
Now I began to look for unknown performances from Jussi’s adult years, too. In
spite of Harald’s enormous mapping work,
there were some, even after 1927(which I
look at as the dividing line between Jussi’s
two careers). Jussi didn’t keep a diary, so
one had to guess at holes in the tours and
check oral information from people who
visited the museum. A notice in one newspaper could also lead to more concerts. The
research became an engaging hobby for me
with many interesting contacts, satisfactions and disappointment, helpfulness and
indifference. Most of the people I came in
contact with were happy to give their time
for Jussi’s sake, just as Robert Merrill said:
“For Jussi, anything!”
By 2007 I had found 401 performances, and contacts with Harald were routine,
both through visits and email. I was a guide
at the museum during the summers of 2007
and 2008 and met many interesting people

with their own memories of Jussi. I had
been a teacher for 30 years in Härjedalen
and now I retired and moved back to my
university city of Uppsala. In Uppsala,
I got access to the enormous microfilm
archive of the university library (“Carolina
Rediviva”) and the concerts continued to
trickle in. Uppsala was also much closer to
the national Royal Library in Stockholm,
so there were many trips there. Sometimes
a month of fruitless search could pass, but
then even greater joy when the faint light of
the microfilm reader hinted at a new performance. My pulse quickened, copies were
made and at home the material was cut out
neatly so it would be easy for Harald to glue
the clippings into the ever-growing binders
at the museum.
Last year, Harald told me about digitization of daily newspapers. Now it became
much easier to search for performances.
One only writes in “Björling,” and finds hits
about more or less important things in Jussi’s life. The first years in Stockholm were
especially rich in unknown musical events
— weddings, funerals, private gatherings,
benefits and other uncommon arrangements expanded the CHRONOLOGY listings for the years 1928-1939. So far, I have
found 542 Jussi appearances out of a total of
3118, representing 17.4 % of the total.
Why do I put so much time into this
research? Above all, the joy in hearing
such a fantastic voice! An unsurpassed
technique combined with a depth of life
experience, an absolute fidelity to the written music without becoming mechanical, a

never-failing sense of pitch in spite of life’s
difficulties. I listen to many other singers
and then have to be anxious over their
voice control, mannerisms and declining
powers at the end of their careers. Not with
Jussi. Clean music, full of personal character, streams from the speakers. In spite
of spending innumerable hours listening
to him, he never “wears out.” I never tire
of his singing, every time I listen, music
is born again! It’s almost as if I would tell
others, as my grandmother said, “Quiet.
Jussi is singing!” n
Roger Alderstrand was born October 22,
1952 in a working-family home in Eskilstuna, where he went to elementary and
secondary schools graduating in 1971. The
following six years were spent in Uppsala
for academic studies, teacher preparation
and military service. In 1977 Roger moved
to Ytterhogdal for his first teaching job at the
middle school (12-16 year-olds). He stayed
there for 30 years, participating in many
activities including choir singing, orchestral
music, local history, political office and many
foreign trips among other things. In 2007
he moved back to Uppsala, where he now
teaches at an upper secondary school. Roger
plans to retire in 2 years and will then have
more time for his hobbies. He has worked
closely with Harald and the Museum on the
CHRONOLOGY and other Jussicological
matters.

Mini-Conference Update and New CD Issue
By Sue Flaster

P

reparations continue for the November mini-conference. Our plans include a dinner on Friday
the 17th, and conference proceedings set for Saturday the 18th at the gorgeous Swedish EmSue Flaster
bassy. On Saturday evening, we will find some musical events to attend as soon as the various
D.C. Fall schedules are available. An important piece of news for current members (only) is that you will be able to purchase a special
edition CD beginning at the November conference. This CD will include material which has never been issued as well as long-missing
gems from earlier recording eras, all in splendid sound. Your Board is really excited about this project, which is being done with the
participation of the other two JB societies. More information will follow in the next couple of months. n
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